Learn about Workday on the new Integrated Service Center website
The new website is your future resource for Workday, the UW's new HR, payroll and benefits system coming in June. Check out instructional videos and user guides — with more to be added soon.

Tell us if you're ready for Workday: Take a brief survey
Take this brief, two-minute survey and tell us how we're doing in providing the information you need to get ready for Workday.

Celebrate Global Accessibility Awareness Day on May 18
Participate in events at the UW to recognize the importance of digital access and inclusion for people with disabilities. Offerings include assistive technology demos, tips, workshops and more.

NEWS AND RESOURCES

IT CONNECT

Campus Tech Talks on May 24: Share IT resources and foster connections
Learn about securing a WordPress site, usability and security in healthcare systems, and how cloud computing can power research at Tech Talks, 10 a.m. to noon in Odegaard, room 220.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Register now for POD’s summer classes and events
Browse the Professional & Organizational Development catalog for classes to help you elevate interpersonal skills, hone work processes, and adapt to change, as well as webinars that bolster productivity and technological proficiency.

THE WHOLE U

Move better and move more with the Movement Matters Challenge
Join this four-week challenge and learn practical ways to fit more and better movement into your daily life, both inside and outside the office.

Revitalizing body and mind with mindfulness practice
Join us June 9 to learn more about mindfulness and how to incorporate it into your everyday life. You will leave with tangible tools to help you live more mindfully each day.

UW Gymnastics Coach Elise Ray reflects on historic first season
Elise Ray led the UW Gymnastics team to a program-record eighth-ranked finish nationally, 10 spots ahead of the team’s preseason ranking. Read her reflections on the season and the healing potential of college athletics.

COMMUNITY

Support suicide prevention and awareness at May 20 walk
Join the Husky Help & Hope Suicide Prevention & Awareness Annual Walk. Proceeds will support suicide prevention and mental health programs at the UW.

Celebrate sustainably
Learn how to make your campus celebrations and events environmentally friendly and sustainable.

UPCOMING EVENTS

THURSDAY, MAY 18
Advanced Adobe inDesign
3:30–5:30 p.m.
Odegaard 102

PreQualification Home Loan Appointment
10 a.m.–3 p.m.
UW Tower

Captioning YouTube and Panopto Videos
2–3 p.m.
Odegaard 320

THURSDAY, MAY 18

FRIDAY, MAY 19
Foundations of Excel: Part I
4–6 p.m.
Odegaard 102

TUESDAY, MAY 23
Introduction to Federal Taxation
9 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Seattle campus

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
UW Fitness Day
Noon–1 p.m.
Husky Stadium
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